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Dear Jacqueline, 

MATTER STATEMENT - MATTER 3  

We write on behalf of our client, Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS Foundation Trust (“the Trust”), in 

response to the Inspector’s Matters, Issues and Questions published on 10 December 2020.  The 

Trust submitted written representations to the modifications to the New Southwark Plan in October 

2020 of the Plan regarding the provision of key worker housing as a form of affordable housing.  

Affordable housing is discussed under Matter 3 and the points raised in this Matter Statement 

relate to Issue 2 which reviews the Plan’s approach to affordable housing generally.  

MIQ 3.13 Is the plan consistent with the Framework in respect of all types and tenures of 

affordable housing? Is it consistent with the London Plan?   

MIQ 3.15 Should the supporting text to policy be expanded to further explain the context / 

significance of affordable housing in the Borough including the role of the existing / 

forthcoming SPD on Affordable Housing? 

The National Planning Policy Framework (NPPF) includes housing for ‘essential local workers’ 

within its definition of affordable housing in Annex 2.  This clearly references and speaks to the fact 

that the needs of key workers are not met by the standard housing market and that it is necessary 

for public sector employees providing health services to benefit from forms of affordable housing.  

The Trust, as the provider of acute and specialist healthcare services within Southwark, has a 

great number of staff working in the Borough who should have the opportunity to live within 

reasonable distance to their place of work.  Given the pressure on London’s housing market, prices 

in the Borough, especially those surrounding the main Guy’s Hospital campus, often make this 

impossible for the Trust’s staff.   

In the Trust’s previous representations on the modified Plan, we requested that the Plan’s policies 

on affordable housing make reference to the provision of key worker housing.  We consider that 

this is directly relevant to the Inspector’s question on whether the plan is consistent with the 

Framework with regards to the types and tenures of affordable housing referenced.  The London 

Plan also references the needs of London’s essential workers when discussing the requirement for 

a higher affordable housing element as part of schemes coming forward on public sector land.  The 

Trust also recently submitted representations to the Greater London Authority’s consultation on 

intermediate housing, supporting the delivery of key worker housing as a form of affordable 

housing that should be prioritised and supported in London, where there is great need.  The New 
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Southwark Plan should align itself with national thinking on the relationship between key or 

‘essential’ worker housing and support the delivery of homes for this group in order to be sound.   

We suggest that the Plan is amended to make specific reference to the provision of housing for 

essential workers, particularly those in the health sector, in line with the NPPF definition, as a type 

of affordable housing that should be considered in schemes coming forward close to places of 

work for such individuals.  Drawing on the Trust’s specific context, policy support to ensure that 

schemes coming forward close to existing healthcare campuses and facilities consider the 

provision of key worker housing would be both further aligned to national and regional policy 

direction and very helpful to the delivery of homes for Trust staff.   

We hope these representations are useful in the Inspector’s consideration of modifications to Draft 

Policy SP1 and P1.   

Yours faithfully, 

 

 

Emily Taylor 
Principal Planner 
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